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June GRB events
Today, June 8-Bodley Bash
Wed. June 10-Chorus concert
Thurs. June 11-Orchestra
concert
Fri. June 12-Senior trip (last day
of classes)
Mon. June 15-Local finals
June 16-24-Regents exams
Sat. June 27-Graduation-10 am

Top students noted at annual awards night
By Chelsie Knopp

Last Monday, June 1st  marked G. Ray
Bodley High School’s 33rd Annual Aca-
demic Awards Evening which acknowledges
those students who have gone above and be-
yond in their school work during this aca-
demic year of 2014-2015.
    A few of these awards included the
Laurence P. LaFrate memorial Education
Award which was awarded to Angeline
Kimbrell. This award acknowledges a senior
student who has demonstrated immense aca-
demic improvement. Kimbrell received a
$500 check which will be presented to her
by the grandchildren on Laurence P. LaFrate.
   Senior Madden Rowlee was the recipient
of the FitzPatrick Nuclear Power Plant
Achievement Award which recognizes an
outstanding student for achievement, strong
interest and ability in the science depart-
ments focusing mainly on courses such as
Chemistry and Physics. The recipient of this
award received a reward of $750.
   There were several students who were
awarded for their achievements in the Math,
Science and Athletic fields by The United
States Air Force, Army Reserve, Marine
Corps and Navy. These select few received
certificates acknowledging their achieve-
ments David Tallents, Callie Beckwith, Trey
LaRock, Olivia Coakley, Benjamin McKay,
Hunter Hartranft, Jacob Seymour, Erica
Pawlewicz, Brett Campolieta and Bailey
Lutz.
   Also there were awards for two seniors
who are in G. Ray Bodley’s Journalism class

who have shown dedication to working on
the Fultonian Year Book and The Raider
which is the school newspaper. The 2015
winners of these two awards were Cayla
Weaver and Alexia Albegore.
   Autumn Proto and Victor Runeare were the
recipients of the R.I.T Computing Medal
Scholarship Award. They have put in the ef-
fort to make themselves distinguished aca-
demically and are sure to be involved in vari-
ous community and school events. What is
amazing about this particular award is that
this also grants them the eligibility to apply
for a $7,000 scholarship per year if accepted
to Rochester Institute of Technology.
   There were also awards granted to those
students who show a particular interest and
love for understanding Social Studies. The
Robert Rose Memorial Award was one of
the many and senior Jennah Lamb had the
fortune of winning this. Also the U of R
Frederick Douglass & Susan B. Anthony
Humanities Award which was awarded to
junior David Tallents
   R.I.T. Innovation and Creativity Award the
recipients of this award are selected based
on their outstanding achievements in inno-
vation, creativity and entrepreneurship. The
recipients as a result of this are eligible to
apply for a $7,000 scholarship over the
course of a four year period attending Roch-
ester Institute of Technology; the 2015 re-
cipients being Donna Aiken and Timothy
McAfee.
      Several colleges awarded small awards,
such as the Clarkson School Scholars Award,
which recognizes a junior student who has
shown willingness to constantly challenge
themselves. This was awarded to Althea
Henderson. The Clarkson University High
School Achievement Award, which is

granted to a student who has demonstrated
leadership qualities and several academic
achievements, was awarded to Ian
Devendorf. Clarkson University High School
Leadership Award, which recognizes a single
student who demonstrates strong leadership
in both their school environment and com-
munity was awarded to Gina Babcock. The
Elmira College Key Award was presented to
two junior students who have challenged
themselves in rigorous academic courses and
have placed in the top ten percent of their
class; Kaliee Fantom and Michael Bolster.
   The University of Rochester George
Eastman Young Leaders Award was pre-
sented to another junior who demonstrates
strong leadership qualities with the recipi-
ent being Hannah Bennet. Wells College 21st
Century Leadership Award went to Nicho-
las Riciputo while the LeMoyne College
Heights Award, which recognizes a student
who is going above and beyond that of what
is expected of them went to Liliana Rivera.
   In addition the Randolph College Book
Award, Bowdin College Book Award,
Dartmouth Alumni Club Book Award,
Mount Holyoke College Book Award, Syra-
cuse University Book Award, University of
Chicago Book Award, Wesleyn University
Book Award and the Wheelock College Book
Award went to Amanda Blake, Ian
Devendorf, Sage Hourihan, Austin Wild,
Haley Chesbro, Mikayla Stoutenger, Marisa
LiVoti, Jacob McDermott and Tayber
Furbeck respectively.

   Once again, the school would like to con-
gratulate all of the students for their won-
derful achievements. It was a fabulous year
and they all deserve the recognition they re-
ceived..

The Yearbooks Are Here!
Yearbooks are available for pick up & purchase

today room 118 during GSH
$60-make checks payable to Fultonian Yearbook



Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton

(across from McDonalds)

Call for an appointment today!

Phone: 592-4415

Proud 25 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Spring is here!
A new season, a new look

Congratulations to the
Class of 2015
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Throw a great party without breaking the bank
slash that price tag and save your wallet from the pain.
Instead of sending out personalized invites, try just starting a group
on facebook including all off the people that you would like to in-
vite.
   Find creative ways to decorate other than buying lots of fancy
decorations that you may never have a use for again like designing
your own posters and signs, using paper streamers in your school
colors, and the ever popular use of balloons.
   It may be easier to use catering for parties with a large expected
turn out but when it comes down to cost, asking family and friends
to bring something to pass could be an alternative and maybe even
a more delicious way to go.
   And as fun as having a DJ would be at your party, try taking song
suggestions from different guests and putting together a playlist
ahead of time to play on an iPod hooked up to some speakers of
your own or borrowed from a friend.
   Making a party to remember doesn’t need to break the bank, it
just needs to be one with those who will make it memorable.

While the end of the year means excitement,
it also means stress. The scramble to cram for
all sorts of finals can leave us feeling com-
pletely drained. Here are a few tips to help you
stay cool during preparation for finals.
1) Sleep : This is the most important thing

3) Get a Little Minty: Mint has been shown to increase alertness,
concentration and ability to retain information. This is why some
professionals suggest chew a minty gum while studying, and chew-
ing that same flavor later while taking the actual test. The flavor
and smell of mint is also relaxing and can help relieve anxiety.
4) Eat and Drink Regularly: Did you know that your brain is made
up of 73% water? When it is so hard at work during studying, you
will need to replenish it often. Drinking water can help improve
your concentration by delivering nutrients to the body and elimi-
nating toxins. You should also remember to eat often while your
brain is very active. However, large meals use oxygen to aid with
digestion, which means that your brain is receiving less oxygen
that it needs to stay alert. This is why you feel tired after Thanks-
giving supper, or another large meal. Eat small meals periodically
to nourish your body and brain without leaving you with that groggy
feeling.
5) Use Stress Relievers: It is okay to get stressed out about tests.
It’s even okay to cry about it every now and again. In fact, crying
releases stress related chemical, like adrenaline, from your body. If
stress causes you to fidget, try a stress ball. This will occupy your

(Continued on  page 3)

Final exams: stay cool and relaxed to succeed
By Lexi Abelgore

By Breanna St.Onge

Graduation is officially less than three weeks
away, and many of the 2015 seniors are hard
at work planning their ideal graduation party
that is sure to be one to remember.
   Having the “perfect” graduation party is al-
ways a thought in almost every high schooler’s
mind when it comes to going out with a bang, but sometimes the
price tag on those parties goes overlooked. It was determined that
the average graduation party cost ran about $985 when all was said
in done.
   That includes the food, decorations, possible venue rental, formal
announcements that are personalized and sent out to sometimes hun-
dreds of people, a cake to commemorate the event, and maybe even
going as far as to hire a DJ.
   Many graduates say that they will do whatever it takes to make
their party an unforgettable one but here are some easy ways to

when it comes to keeping calm while preparing for finals. The night
is your brain’s chance to recharge after a day of activity. Give your-
self the full 8 hours you need! Studies show that on average, those
who pull all-nighters regularly have lower GPAs than those who
get a healthy amount of sleep. Disconnect yourself from mobile
devices before bed.
2) Exercise and Meditation: 15 to 30 minutes of silence is proven to
help relieve stress from your mind and body. This quiet time strength-
ens your focus. A short period of exercise in between study ses-
sions can help you out a lot too. Exercise releases endorphins that
improve your mood and help decrease stress. Only a small amount
of meditation or exercise will help you calm down and be ready to
focus.



What’s for lunch?

What’s happening
at G. Ray Bodley High School?

Senior trip paperwork must be givento Mr. Lacey by Monday, June 8.

  The Fulton Rotary Club is seeking host families for exchange students
for the 2015-16 school year. To host a student from a different country

contact Judy Young at 593-1888.

   Students interested in varsity golf this fall should sign up with Mr. Ascenzi

in the Guidance Office.

   Physicals for working papers only will be available free of charge

from June 8-112. Stop at the nurse’s office this week to make an appoint-

ment.

Today:  Meatball sub with peas, baby carrots and mixed fruit.

Tuesday: Chicken nuggets with a biscuit, green beans, sweet potato fries

and strawberries with topping.

Top athletes honored at Booster banquet
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Summer Fact of the Day:
“The first swimming pool opened
in the United States in Boston in
1827.”

BLAST from the PAST!
From The Raider , June 2001
As many know, car accidents can be deadly. And they can be even more deadly if alcohol
is involved. A MADD (Mothers Against Driving Drunk) speaker spoke to the students, as
well as staff about the deadliness of car accidents, especially when alcohol is involved.
This speech was to show students that like any human being, they are not invincible, and
that accidents can result in serious injuries and very greatly could result in death.
   And even if a person did not die in the accident, they may have to live with serious
injuries or possibly the thought in their mind for the rest of their life that they killed some-
one. This speech advises people of all ages to be careful, and to make good decisions,
because it could save a life or even lives.
Latin Club fares well at competition
   The G.R.B. Latin Club competed at Syracuse University for the twelfth annual Latin
Day. The trip was sponsored by ATLAS (Association of Teacher’s of Latin Around Syra-
cuse). The trip included about 1,000 attendees and the theme was “The Trojan War” based
on Virgil’s Aeneid. The trip began with keynote speaker Dr. Ford Weiskittel who spoke
about the Trireme, which was the warship of the Greeks which resembled a floating batter-
ing ram.
   After the presentation, students were allowed to participate in academic and athletics
events that were designed to be a learning and testing event of the students and their knowl-
edge. This event featured about 70 Fulton Students as well as many parents and advisors.
The overall highlight of the day seemed to be the chariot races. Award winning students in
this event included Jim Bullard, Josh Dilk, Justin Keller, Jason Narad, and Chris Phelps in
section 1 while Steve Dilk, Racheal Koes, Sean Turner, and Jonna Weldin took session II
for the team.          Compiled by Casey McCann

By Lexi Abelgore

On the evening of Tuesday, June 2nd, G. Ray
Bodley High School’s senior athletes were
honored for their participation and achieve-
ments in the Bodley athletic program. The
students met at The Oasis in Fulton, joined
by their varsity coaches, the Athletic Direc-
tor Mr. Chris Ells, and the Fulton Boosters
Club. The night featured a delicious dinner,
guest speaker former GRB athletic super-
star Cheryl Wallace, and several awards and
scholarships.
   Cheyenne Laun and Bailey Lutz received
the Barney Naioti Leadership Award, while
the title of Most Improved Athlete went to
Geoffry Michaels and Madden Rowlee. The
Joe Castiglia Effort Award went to Kendra
Tryniski and Shawn Walberger. Emma
Harvey, Jon Cummins and Kara Bricker
were recipients of the Sox Stuber Sports-
manship Award. Jon Cummins was also rec-
ognized for his achievements in baseball and
David Hursh was awarded a scholarship for
his accomplishments in football. The Out-
standing Athletic Performance went to
Kendra Tryniski.
   The boys varsity bowling team was ac-
knowledged for their section title. Wrestlers

Joe Abelgore and Mitch Woodworth were
recognized for their stellar performances this
wrestling season. While the two boys were
not present at the banquet, teammates Mat-
thew Marshall and Dakota Diesel accepted
awards on behalf of the entire teams’ suc-
cess.
   In addition to the recognitions, Grace
Trepasso, Brian Hudson and Courtney Smith
won scholarships for college. Erica
Pawlewicz and Bailey Lutz won two schol-
arships each, including the Brian Dodge
Scholarship.
   The honorable title of Athlete of the Year

went to Erica Pawlewicz and Chris Jones.
Erica participates in volleyball, indoor track
and outdoor track and field. Chris is a com-
petitor in football, basketball and baseball.
Both students have contributed highly to
their sports, leading their teams to victories
and sectional events and serving as team
captains a few times. Congratulations to all
the Red Raider athletes!

hands without occupying your brain. Friends
and pets are also proven to be good stress
relievers. Those with strong emotional sup-
port expressed stronger skills in language,
memory and reasoning than those without.
If you start to feel stressed out, talk to a friend
or family member or spend a few minutes
with your pets.
6) It’s Not About Studying Non Stop: Yes,
your final exams are important and you
should study for them, but you don’t have
to alter your entire life to prep for these tests.
You may need to set aside some additional
time for review, but sitting in your room be-
ing surrounded by note cards and books all
the time will not benefit you as much as you
think it will. Taking time to breathe and to
separate yourself from studying is just as
important as actually reviewing the mate-
rial. Your brain needs a rest, for your sanity’s
sake.

(from page 2)
Keep cool for finals



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Rain showers

60º
Average: 54º

Record: 35º (1972)

Rain & possible
storms

74º
Average: 76º

Record: 89º (2001)

Tomorrow:

Cloudy, rain showers
possible

72º
Average: 76º

Record: 89º (1984)

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought

Cameron FilippiCinda Laribee

"Going down to Ten-

nessee."

"College." "Riding my motor-

cycle"

Jackson Truong

"Beach, babes,

bikes.

What are you looking forward to this summer?

Phillip Cobb


